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© Method and apparatus for maintaining the activity of an enzyme electrode.

® A concentration measuring apparatus includes

an enzyme electrode (1) which accelerates oxidation

reaction or reduction reaction of a test substance in

a liquid and outputs an electrical signal correspond-

ing to a quantity of the test substance therefrom due

to the reaction. The enzyme electrode (1) is applied

reviving voltage for removing interfering substances

on the enzyme electrode (1) not only prior to con-

centration measuring but also at every predeter-

mined time interval, the reviving voltage having a

reversed polarity to a voltage for concentration mea-

surement.
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The present invention relates to methods and

apparatus for maintaining the activity of an enzyme

electrode, and more particularly to methods and

apparatus for maintaining an enzyme electrode in

activated condition which is provided in a con-

centration measuring apparatus for measuring the

concentration of a test substance in a test solution

based upon an oxidation reaction or a reduction

reaction of the test substance in a surfacial region

of the enzyme electrode.

It is known that a physiologically active sub-

stance is capable of selectively detecting a very

complicated organic compound, a protein or the

like with high sensitivity. With attention directed to

this characteristic, research has been made in var-

ious biosensors.

A typical biosensor (hereinafter referred to as

an enzyme electrode) having an electrode unit and

a physiologically active substance fixed thereon is

proposed. The enzyme electrode is used for de-

tecting the existance of a test substance, the rela-

tive or active quantity of the test substance and the

like based on an electrical signal output from the

electrode unit corresponding to the biological reac-

tion of the test substance, under the condition that

a predetermined forward bias is applied to the

electrode unit. For example, the electrode unit gen-

erally has a working electrode made of platinum

having high activity and a counter electrode made

of silver having a high stability. When glucose as

the test substance in the test solution is to be

measured, the enzyme electrode generally has an

arrangement wherein a hydrogen peroxide penetra-

tion membrane, an enzyme-immobilized membrane

including glucose oxidase as a phisiologically ac-

tive substance, and a diffusion-limiting membrane

are laminated in this order. When the enzyme

electrode is employed, glucose is oxidized in the

presence of glucose oxidase so as to generate

gluconic acid and hydrogen peroxide. Then the

generated hydrogen peroxide reaches the surface

of the electrode unit through a hydrogen peroxide

penetration membrane. The electrode unit outputs

an electrical signal corresponding to the quantity of

hydrogen peroxide that reaches it. The relative or

active quantity of glucose in test solution is de-

tected based on the electrical signal. In this case,

when the activity of the platinum electrode is lower-

ed, the level of the electrical signal is remarkably

lowered. When the platinum electrode is kept as it

is for a long time period, an oxidized layer which

interferes with electrical signals is formed on the

platinum electrode so as to lower the activity of the

platinum electrode.

The same disadvantages as above arise for an

enzyme electrode which is used for measuring a

oncentration of a test substance other than glu-

cose.

It is proposed that a reviving voltage, which

has a polarity which is reverse with respect to the

polarity of a voltage for concentration measure-

ment, is applied to the electrode unit so as to

5 remove the oxidized layer on the electrode unit

thereby to enable a concentration measurement

with high sensitivity.

A disadvantage arises in that the oxidized layer

cannot be perfectly removed even when the reviv-

w ing voltage is applied to the electrode unit due to

an increase in the thickness of the oxidized layer

on the electrode unit. The increase in thickness is

determined based on lengthening of the time inter-

val between concentration measurements. In this

75 case, when concentartion measurements are car-

ried out with a relatively short time interval, the

thickness of the oxidized layer which remains after

the reviving voltage is applied to the electrode unit

is gradually decreased at every concentration mea-

20 surement so as to improve the activity of the elec-

trode unit. As a result, drift appears in the output

electrical signals so as to lower the accuracy in the

concentration measurement (see Rg. 9).

To reduce the disadvantage above-mentioned,

25 it is necessary that the reviving voltage is raised or

the time period for applying the reviving voltage is

lengthened. This causes an increase in the quantity

of the generated substance, i.e. hydrogen, hydro-

gen ions and the like, which is generated on the

30 electrode unit by applying the reviving voltage so

as to increase the diffusion current which is caused

by the generated substance generated. As a result,

the necessary time period for the decreasing of the

diffusion current to a predetermined threshold val-

35 ue is reduced. The disadvantage arises that the

time, period is lengthened between performing the

reviving operation for the electrode unit to when it

is possible to start a measuring operation for a test

substance.

40 The same disadvantages as above arise for an

enzyme electrode having a reference electrode in

addition to the working electrode and the counter

electrode.

It is an object of the present invention to main-

4S tain a high degree of concentration measuring ac-

curacy despite the time interval of concentration

measurements.

It is another object of the present invention to

shorten the time period between performing a re-

50 viving operation for an electrode unit to when it is

possible to start a measuring operation for a test

substance.

This present invention applies a predetermined

reviving voltage to an electrode unit for reviving an

55 enzyme electrode unit which includes the electrode

unit at every predetermined time interval, and ap-

plies a predetermined reviving voltage to the elec-

trode unit before a measuring operation is carried

2
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out.

In this maintaining method, when a concentra-

tion measuring operation has not been carried out

for a long time period, the electrode unit, is sup-

plied with the reviving voltage at every time period

for activating the enzyme electrode so as to pre-

vent the oxydized layer on the electrode unit from

increasing in thickness to too great on extent. As a

result, the enzyme electrode is maintained with its

activity not too reduced. The electrode unit is also

supplied with the reviving volatge before the con-

centration measuring operation is carried out so as

to revive the activity of the enzyme electrode suffi-

ciently and to perform a concentration measure-

ment accurately even when the reviving voltage is

not too high or the reviving voltage is not applied

for too long a time period.

In this case,, application of the reviving volatge

at every predetermined time interval may be taken

into consideration before the concentration measur-

ing operation is carried out.

It is preferred that the electrical signal is com-

pared with the predetermined threshold value so as

to judge whether or not the enzyme electrode is in

error after the reviving voltage, at every predeter-

mined time interval, is applied to the electrode unit.

In this case, a concentration measuring opera-

tion using the enzyme electrode in an error con-

dition is securely prevented because the enzyme

electrode is judged whether or not it is in an error

condition based on the electrical signal output from

the electrode unit due to the application of the

reviving volatge at every predetermined time inter-

val, which voltage application does not depend on

the concentration measuring operation.

This present invention comprises;

reviving power source means for applying a

reviving voltage to an enzyme electrode for activat-

ing the enzyme electrode;

first connection means for interconnecting the

reviving power source means and the enzyme

electrode at every predetermined time interval; and

second connection means for interconnecting

the reviving power source means and the enzyme

electrode before a concentration measuring opera-

tion is carried out.

In this maintaining apparatus, when the con-

centration measuring operation is not carried out

for a long time period, the enzyme electrode is

supplied with the reviving voltage by the reviving

power source means and the first connection

means at every time period for activating the en-

zyme electrode so as to prevent the oxydized layer

on the electrode unit from increasing in thickness

too much. As a result, the enzyme electrode is

maintained with its activity not too reduced. The

enzyme electrode is also supplied with the reviving

voltage by the reviving power source means and

the second connection means before the concen-

tration measuring operation is carried out so as to

revive the activity of the enzyme electrode suffi-

ciently and to perform a concentration measure-

5 ment accurately even when the reviving voltage is

not too high nor the reviving voltage is not applied

for too long time period.

In this case, the first connection means may

interconnect the reviving power source means and

10 the enzyme electrode after a predetermined time

period has passed from the interconnection of the

reviving power source means and the enzyme

electrode by the first or second connection means.

The first connection means may interconnect the

75 reviving power source means and the enzyme

electrode after a predetermined time period from

the interconnection of the reviving power source

means and the enzyme electrode by only the first

connection means.

20 It is preferred that a judging means is further

included for comparing the electrical signal output

from the enzyme electrode and a predetermined

threshold value and judging whether or not the

enzyme electrode is in an error condition based on

25 the comparison result corresponding to application

of the reviving voltage to the enzyme electrode by

the first connection means.

In this case, a concentration measuring opera-

tion which uses the enzyme electrode while it is in

30 error is securely prevented because the enzyme

electrode is judged whether or not it is in an error

condition based on the electrical signal output from

the electrode unit due to the application of the

reviving voltage by the first connection means at

35 every predetermined time interval, which voltage

application does not depend on the concentration

measuring operation.

These and other object, features and advan-

tages of the present invention will be more readily

40 understood upon consideration of the present in-

vention, taken in conjunction with the accompany-

ing drawings.

Figure 1 is a flowchart showing an activity main-

taining method in accordance with a first method

45 embodiment of the present invention;

Figure 2 is a diagram showing variations of the

activity of an enzyme electrode;

Figure 3 is a diagram showing a reviving voltage

for reviving the enzyme electrode;

so Rgure 4 is a diagram showing a current output

. from the enzyme electrode when a reviving op-

eration is carried out;

Rgure 5 is a block diagram of an activity main-

taining apparatus in accordance with a first ap-

55 paratus embodiment of the present invention;

Rgure 6 is a flowchart of an activity maintaining

method in accordance with a second method

embodiment of the present invention;

3
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Figure 7 is a block diagram of an activity main-

taining apparatus in accordance with a second

apparatus embodiment of the present invention;

Figure 8 is a block diagram of an activity main-

taining apparatus in accordance with a third ap-

paratus embodiment of the present invention;

and

Figure 9 is a diagram showing variations of the

activity of an enzyme electrode to which is

applied a conventional reviving method;

Fig. 1 is a flowchart of an activity maintaining

method in accordance with a first method embodi-

ment of the present invention.

In step SP1, it is judged whether or not a

predetermined time period T (refer to Fig. 2) has

passed. When it is judged in step SP1 that the

time period T has passed, a reviving voltage is

applied to an enzyme electrode in step SP2 so as

to revive the activity of the enzyme electrode. The

reviving voltage is reversed in polarity with respect

to a voltage applied to the enzyme electrode for

measurement On the contrary, when it is judged

that the time period T has not passed in step SP1,

it is judged whether or not concentration measuring

of a test substance in a test solution is instructed in

step SP3. When it is judged in step SP3 that

concentration measuring is indicated, a reviving

voltage is applied to an enzyme electrode in step

SP4 so as to revive the activity of the enzyme

electrode and decrease of the diffusion current to a

predetermined threshold value is awaitied. Then, in

step SP5, concentration measuring operation is

carried out. After the processing in step SP2 or the

processing in step 5 is performed, the judgement

in step SP1 is carried out again. Otherwise, when it

is judged in step SP3 that concentration measuring

is not indicated, the judgement in step SP1 is also

carried out again.

As is apparent from the foregoing, the reviving

voltage is applied to the enzyme electrode so as to

revive activity of the enzyme electrode at every

predetermined time interval T which is indicated in

a region R1 in Rg. 2, even when a concentration

measuring operation is not carried out for a long

time period. Reviving voltage is also applied to the

enzyme electrode when concentration measuring is

indicated at an arbitrary timing (refer to region R2

in Rg. 2) so as to revive the activity of the enzyme

electrode sufficiently and to measure the concen-

tration of a test substance in a test solution with

high accuracy. The activity of the enzyme elec-

trode which is used for concentration measuring is

maintained constant so as to perform concentration

measuring with high accuracy even when concen-

traion measuring is repeated by a short time period

for several times.

Furthermore, the thickness of an oxidized layer

which is to be removed by the reviving operation

can be determined to be smaller than a predeter-

mined thickness. A time period for applying a re-

viving voltage to the enzyme electrode can be

remarkably shortened as is shown by a solid line in

5 Rg. 3 when the reviving voltage is not varied. As a

result, output current output from the enzyme elec-

trode decreases to a predetermined threshold val-

ue within a short time period as is shown by a solid

line in Rg. 4. Dotted lines in Rgs. 3 and 4 show a

70 case in which a reviving operation is carried out

only during a short time period prior to concentra-

tion measuring. As is apparent from the foregoing,

the time period for a waiting concentration measur-

ing between performing a reviving operation for the

15 enzyme electrode to when it is possible to start a

measuring operation for a test substance is re-

duced. Specifically, the time period for a waiting

concentration measuring can be shortened to 20-30

seconds while the time period for a waiting con-

20 centration measuring was about 40-50 seconds

when a conventional reviving method was em-

ployed.

Rrst Apparatus Embodiment

25

Rg. 5 is a block diagram of an activity main-

taining apparatus in accordance with a first appara-

tus embodiment of the present invention.

The activity maintaining apparatus comprises a

30 reviving power source 2 for applying a reviving

voltage having a predetermined value to an en-

zyme electrode 1 , a timer 3 for outputting a time-

up signal after a time period after application of the

reviving voltage to the enzyme electrode 1 reaches

35 a predetermined time T, an OR-gate 4 for receiving

an indication signal for concentration measuring

and the time-up signal and for outputting an indica-

tion signal for applying the reviving voltage to the

enzyme electrode 1 and a switch 5 operable based

40 on the indication signal for applying the reviving

voltage so as to interconnect the reviving power

source 2 and the enzyme electrode 1

.

Operation of the activity maintaining apparatus

is as follows.

45 When concentration measuring has not been

carried out for a long time period, the time-up

signal is supplied to the OR-gate 4 at every time-

up operation of the timer 3. The OR-gate 4 outputs

the indication signal for applying reviving voltage to

so the enzyme electrode 1 so as to operate the switch

5 to interconnect the reviving power source 2 and

the enzyme electrode 1. Then, the reviving opera-

tion for the enzyme electrode 1 is carried out.

When the indication signal for concentration

55 measuring is supplied to the OR-gate 4 before the

time-up operation of the timer 3, the OR-gate 4

outputs the indication signal for applying reviving

voltage to the enzyme electrode 1 so as to operate

4
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the switch 5 to interconnect the reviving power

source 2 and the enzyme electrode 1. Then, the

reviving operation for the enzyme electrode 1 is

also carried out. In this case, a concentration mea-

suring operation is started when the diffusion cur-

rent decreases to a predetermined threshold value

after application of the reviving voltage to the en-

zyme electrode 1.

In this embodiment also, the enzyme elctrode

1 is prevented from reducing its activity too much
and a concentration measurement with high accu-

racy is performed. The time period for a waiting

concentration measuring after application of the

reviving voltage to the enzyme electrode 1 can be

shortened.

Second method Embodiment

Fig. 6 is a flowchart of an activity maintaining

method in accordance with a second method em-

bodiment of the present invention.

This method differs from the flowchart shown

in Fig, 1 in that additional steps SP6 and SP7 are

added after the step SP2 which is shown in Fig. 1.

More specifically, after the reviving voltage is ap-

plied at every time interval T to the enzyme elec-

trode 1 so as to revive the enzyme electrode 1 in

step SP2, it is judged whether or not an output

current output from the enzyme electrode 1 is

greater than a predetermined threshold value in

step SP6. When it is judged in step SP6 that the

output current is not greater than the predeter-

mined threshold value, the enzyme electrode 1 is

determined to be in error and an alarm is output in

step SP7. Otherwise, the judgement in step SP1 is

carried out again.

When the output current Is not greater than the

predetermined threshold value after the reviving

operation is performed, the enzyme electrode 1 is

in error, i.e. breaking of a wire, disconnection or the

like. The enzyme electrode 1 is judged prior to a

concentration measuring operation whether or not it

is in error based on application, of the reviving

voltage which is carried out under the condition

that a concentration measuring operation is not

instructed. The disadvantage with conventional

concentration measuring apparatus, which disad-

vantage is that the enzyme electrode is judged to

determine whether or not it is in an error condition

only when a concentration measuring operation has

been instructed, is overcome by the present inven-

tion.

The enzyme electrode 1 may further be judged

whether or not it is in error based on the applica-

tion of the reviving voltage to the enzyme electrode

due to the instruction for a concentration measuring

operation.

Second Apparatus Embodiment

Fig. 7 is a block diagram of an activity main-

taining apparatus in accordance with a second ap-

s paratus embodiment of the present invention.

This apparatus differs from the activity main-

taining apparatus shown in Rg. 5 in that the activity

maintaining apparatus further comprises a current

judging section 6 for judging whether or not the

to output current output from the enzyme electrode 1

is greater than a predetermined threshold value

after a reviving operation is performed, and an

alarm generation section 7 for generating an alarm

based on the judgement signal output from the

75 current judging section 6, the judgement signal

representing that the output current is not greater

than the predetermined threshold value.

In this embodiment, after a reviving operation

for the enzyme electrode 1 is performed at every

20 predetermined time interval T or at instructing of a

concentration measuring, the current judging sec-

tion 6 judges whether or not the output current

output from the enzyme electrode 1 is greater than

the predetermined threshold value. Only when it is

25 judged that the output current is not greater than

the predetermined threshold value, the alarm gen-

eration section 7 operates so as to alarm someone

that the enzyme electrode 1 is in error. The en-

zyme electrode 1 is judged prior to a concentration

30 measuring operation whether or not ft is in error

based on the application of a reviving voltage

which is carried out under the condition that a

concentration measuring operation is not instruct-

ed. The disadvantage with conventional concentra-

35 tion measuring apparatus, which disadvantage is

that the enzyme electrode is judged to determine

whether or not ft is in an error condition only when

a concentration measuring operation has been in-

structed, is overcome by the present invention.

40

Third Apparatus Embodiment

Fig. 8 is a block diagram of an activity main-

taining apparatus in accordance with a third ap-

46 paratus embodiment of the present invention.

This apparatus differs from the activity main-

taining apparatus shown in Rg. 5 in that the indica-

tion signal for concentration measuring is supplied

to the timer 3 as a reset signal.

so In this embodiment, the timer 3 outputs the

time-up signal at every time-up operation when the

indication signal for indicating concentration mea-

suring is not applied for a long time. Otherwise, the

timer 3 is reset by the indication signal for con-

55 centration measuring when the indication signal is

applied before the time-up operation of the timer 3

so as to determine the predetermined time interval

T not from the application of the reviving voltage

5
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due to the time-up signal but from the application

of the reviving voltage due to the instruction signal

for concentration measuring. That is the application

of the reviving voltage at every predetermined time

interval T is carried out by taking into consideration

the application of the reviving voltage prior to start-

ing concentration measuring.

This invention is not limited to the foregoing

embodiments. Preferably, the time-up signal output

from the timer 3 may be supplied to the switch 5

with a predetermined time period delay which cor-

responds to a time period necessary for a con-

centration measuring operation.

The terms and expressions which have been

employed here are used as terms of description

and not of limitations, and there is no intention, in

the use of such terms and expressions of excluding

equivalents of the features shown and described, or

portions thereof, it being recognized that various

modifications are possible within the scope of the

invention as claimed.

Claims

1 . A method for maintaining activity of an enzyme

electrode of a concentration measuring ap-

patatus which measures a concentration of a

test substance in a liquid based upon an elec-

trical signal output from said enzyme electrode

when an oxidation reaction or a reduction reac-

tion of said test substance is performed on

said enzyme electrode, said method compris-

ing the steps of;

(1) applying a reviving voltage to said en-

zyme electrode for activating said enzyme

electrode according to a predetermined

time interval; and

(2) applying a reviving voltage to said en-

zyme electrode prior to starting concentra-

tion measuring.

2. A method as set forth in claim 1, wherein said

application of reviving voltage at every pre-

determined time interval is carried out taking

into consideration said application of said re- •

viving voltage prior to starting concentration

measuring.

3. A method as set forth in claim 1, wherein said

application of reviving voltage at every pre-

determined time interval is carried out without

taking into consideration said application of

said reviving voltage prior to starting concen-

tration measuring.

4. A method as set forth in claim 1, further com-

prising the step of judging whether or not said

electrical signal output from said enzyme elec-

trode is greater than a predetermined threshold

value after said application of said reviving

voltage at every predetermined time interval so

as to determine whether said enzyme elec-

5 trode is in an error condition or not

5. An apparatus for maintaining activity of an en-

zyme electrode (1) of a concentration measur-

ing apparatus which measures a concentration

,0 of a test substance in a liquid based upon an

electrical signal output from said enzyme elec-

trode (1) when an oxidation reaction or a re-

duction reaction of said test substance is per-

formed on said enzyme electrode (1), said

r5 enzyme electrode (1) being supplied with a

voltage for concentration measurement when

concentration of said test substance is to be

measured while said enzyme electrode (1) is

supplied with a reviving voltage by an reviving

20 power source means (2) prior to starting a

concentration measuring, said apparatus com-

prising;

a first connection means (3, 4, 5) for inter-

connecting said reviving power source means

25 (2) and said enzyme electrode (1) according to

a predetermined time interval; and

second connection means (4, 5) for inter-

connecting said reviving power source means

(2) and said enzyme electrode (1) before a

concentration measuring operation is carried

out.

An apparatus as set forth in claim 5, wherein

said first connection means (3, 4, 5) intercon-

nects said reviving power source means (2)

and said enzyme electrode (1) after a pre-

determined time period has been passed from

the interconnection of said reviving power

source means (2) and said enzyme electrode

(1) by either said first or said second connec-

tion means (3, 4, 5).

An apparatus as set forth in claim 5, wherein

said first connection means (3, 4, 5) intercon-

nects said reviving power source means (2)

and said enzyme electrode (1) after a pre-

determined time period has passed from an

interconnection of said reviving power source

means (2) and said enzyme electrode (1) by

so only said first connection means (3, 4, 5).

a An apparatus as set forth in claim 5, further

comprising judging means (6) for comparing

said electrical signal output from said enzyme

55 electrode (1) and a predetermined threshold

value and judging whether or not said enzyme

electrode (1) is in an error condition based on

said comparison result corresponding to ap-

30

35

40

45
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plication of said reviving voltage to said en-

zyme electrode (1) by said first connection

means (3, 4, 5).

75
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